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Abstract

This article studies trade-offs of farms in terms of economic sustainability (proxied here by

technical efficiency), environmental sustainability (proxied here by farmers’ commitment

towards the environment) and social sustainability (proxied here by farmers’ contribution to

on farm well-being and communities’ well-being). We use the latent class stochastic frontier

model and create classes based on three separating variables, representing farms’ environ-

mental sustainability and social sustainability. The application to a sample of Spanish crop

farms shows that more environmentally sustainable farms are likely to have lower levels of

technical efficiency. However, improvements in social concerns, both towards own farm and

the larger community, may lead to improved technical efficiency levels. In general, our study

provides evidence of trade-offs for farms between economic sustainability and environmen-

tal sustainability, but also between environmental sustainability and social sustainability.

1. Introduction

A resource-efficient, resilient and productive food system is seen as a fundamental vehicle for

contributing to sustainable development [1]. Implementing such a transition involves the opti-

misation of a number of economic, environmental and social objectives, from increasing agri-

cultural yields, reducing pollution to improving farmers’ well-being. These objectives,

however, are not independent and they interact with one another. In certain situations, these

interactions may have unintentional negative effects, while in other situations, the combina-

tion of these goals creates trade-offs and synergetic relationships. Therefore, the transition

towards an agricultural system that balances different sustainability objectives requires identi-

fying the goals, assessing these interactions, and designing and implementing effective man-

agement practices within heterogeneous farming environments [2].
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The objective of this paper is to improve our understanding of the synergies and trade-offs

between sustainability dimensions, as well as the conditions leading to an optimal manage-

ment of the agricultural sector and the rural community. Our analysis focuses on the Spanish

arable farms. Just as in whole Europe, the agricultural sector has undergone rapid structural

change in Spain in the past decades. While the number of farms amounted to around 1 593

600 in 1970, it decreased to 945 020 in 2016. This development was mainly driven by differ-

ences in working conditions and incomes between economic sectors, as well as technological

progress and efficiency improvements. Especially the use of agrochemicals and innovative

machinery resulted in increased food production and lower producer prices. Intensive agricul-

tural systems in Spain and Europe, however, created negative externalities in the form of envi-

ronmental pressure and social imbalance. Against this background, investigating sustainability

trade-offs in Spanish agriculture is critically important for at least three reasons. First, since

farmers usually own and work on their farms (family farms are the most common type of farm

in the European Union (EU))), the common expectation that market competition would mean

that only the most technically efficient farmers are likely to survive and remain competitive in

their industry is unlikely to hold true, and the process of adjustment will have both social and

environmental consequences. Second, the challenges of sustainable agriculture are strongly

connected to the new Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) post -2020. The new reform focuses

on several objectives, linked to common EU goals for social, environmental, and economic

sustainability in agriculture. Third, the Spanish region of Catalonia is a representative zone

within many European regions with respect to production structure, agri-ecological factors

and policy context.

A key difficulty in evaluating trade-offs is identifying appropriate indicators that can be

used to quantitatively assess the economic, environmental and social sustainability. The eco-

nomic sustainability of a farming system is based on ensuring viable economic activities in the

long term. The most common indicators used in economic sustainability assessments in the

agricultural sector rely on quantitative data such as farm income, land productivity, yield sta-

bility and farm efficiency. Within the extensive agricultural economics literature, two broad

categories of economic indicators have been proposed. First, a group of simple economic indi-

cators that includes profitability [3], farm revenues and household income [4] and crop yield

[5] amongst others. Second, a group of more complex quantitative indicators which are calcu-

lated from several inputs and outputs such as farm productivity and technical efficiency. In

this study, technical efficiency is used as a measure of farm economic sustainability. It is note-

worthy to stress that technical efficiency is a necessary, but not sufficient condition for eco-

nomic efficiency. The latter includes allocative efficiency as well [6]. Measurement of technical

efficiency is relevant for at least two reasons. First, Improvement of technical efficiency is often

the most cost-effective way of reducing inputs while keeping output levels constant. Second,

policy-makers may find it easier to implement policies aimed at improving technical efficiency

rather than introducing policies impacting the economic development.

While the literature discussed in-depth farm environmental indicators (including pesticides

use, greenhouse gas emissions, biodiversity, water pollution, soil quality and land conserva-

tion), fewer studies exist on the social dimension of farm sustainability, in part due to the

ambiguity surrounding the assessment of such issues [7–10]. While current definitions of sus-

tainable agriculture focus mainly on environmental issues, a commonly accepted definition of

the farm social sustainability dimension does not yet exist within the literature [11,12]. Some

authors [13] suggest that social dimension concept integrates a set of indicators that can be

classified into three on-farm objectives, namely education, working conditions and quality of

life, and three off-farm objectives, namely agricultural practices that are acceptable from the

society’s point of view and product quality. An example proposed for dairy farming [14] is a
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combination of farm working conditions and societal sustainability which includes food safety,

animal welfare, and landscape quality. Another example is given in [15], with an assessment of

the social sustainability of agricultural and regional communities which are affected by Coal

Seam Gas in Australia. Using 5-point Likert type scales, the authors measure social dimension

with the following items: access to healthy natural environment, access to infrastructure and

economic opportunities, equity and governance, social cohesion, and community actuali-

zation. Despite the lack of consensus on the definition of farm social sustainability, as under-

lined in [16], the literature, however, agrees that social indicators can be classified in two

categories: indicators related to the farm community (such as farmers’ working conditions,

satisfaction and quality of life), and indicators associated to the broader society (such as vitality

of rural areas and contribution to local employment). Measuring social dimension can be

problematic as it is difficult to make these indicators objective and quantifiable. This is due to

the dominant part of the subjective factors that affect social sustainability [17–19]. Self-

reported qualitative measures, especially statements that are scored on a Likert scale, have

been very practical for rating subjective factors within the sustainability literature but integrate

the perception of the respondents [20–23].

Several papers have investigated the environmental and economic trade-offs of farms (e.g.

[24–27]). But only a few papers address the trade-offs of farms between the three pillars of sus-

tainability, economic, environmental and social. Among them, a sustainability investigation of

coffee farms in Uganda [28] used the Sustainability Assessments of Food and Agriculture Sys-

tems (SAFA) framework elaborated by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) to com-

pute scores for various sub-themes within four main themes: economic resilience (e.g.

investment, vulnerability), environmental integrity (e.g. water, biodiversity), social well-being

(e.g. labour rights, human safety and health), and good governance (e.g. corporate ethics,

holistic management). Trade-offs were assessed with correlations, showing synergies between

social and governance sustainability, and between economic and environmental sustainability.

Another example is [29], that considered farms in several countries of the European Union

(EU) and clustered them on the basis of their economic performance, measured with one-

dimension productivity and profitability indicators. Then, environmental and social perfor-

mance of each cluster was assessed, using various computed environmental indicators (green-

house gas emissions, nitrogen balance, water consumption, landscape elements, etc.) and

indicators of farmers’ perceived quality of life, degree of stress and social engagement. The

authors did not find a clear relationship between economic and environmental indicators, but

showed that high social sustainability was associated with high economic performance. One

can also mention [30] where the efficiency of Spanish farms is computed and decomposed it

into classic technical efficiency, environmental efficiency and social efficiency using a non-

parametric model with three sub-technologies. Environmental outputs were proxied by nitro-

gen and pesticide pollution, while social outputs were farmers’ measured injuries and farmers’

perceived satisfaction level. A positive association between environmental and social sustain-

ability was shown, namely that environmentally sustainable farms tend to be operated by hap-

pier and healthier farmers. A recently study [31] used a production function based on a latent-

class estimation procedure to account farm heterogeneity and shed light on the determinants

of productivity and environmental sustainability performance. Weak trade-offs were found

between productivity and environmental sustainability. Altough this paper investigated farm-

level trade-offs, their study focuses on only mean-based environmental indicators and ignores

social issues.

The objective of this article is to contribute to the literature on farms’ trade-offs between

the three sustainability pillars. We aim to show that an approach that is currently used in the

literature on economic and environmental trade-offs, can be applied to integrate the social
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dimension. More precisely, we use a stochastic frontier latent class model, which allows assess-

ing technical efficiency of farms while accounting for differences in production technologies

due to different environmental and social sustainability strategies. We apply this model to

Spanish crop farms.

A growing literature is using the latent class stochastic frontier model to account for unob-

served heterogeneity in agricultural production systems. This model allows the simultaneous

estimation of farms’ efficiency and their statistical separation into different classes, using a

number of separating variables. Most of the existing literature uses multi-dimensional indices

as separating information to reflect the characteristics of the farm system, including feed per

cow and stocking density [32], labor per cow and capital per cow [33], soil type [34] and share

of grassland and agri-environmental subsidies [35]. The present work attempts to further

extend this literature by addressing farms’ trade-offs between sustainability dimensions. In

contrast to previous studies, we use self-reported information to capture differences across

farms in terms of sustainability attitudes. Here we use information from multiple items to pre-

dict farmers’ commitment towards the environment and farmers’ contribution to on farm

well-being and communities’ well-being. While the usefulness of qualitative data in measuring

social issues has been previously established, several studies have argued that perception-based

methods proved to be effective as well in generating environmental sustainability-related

information [36,37].

The paper is organized as follows. The next section explains the methodology, and the third

section describes the data and empirical specification. The fourth section presents the results

and the last section concludes.

2. Technical efficiency and latent class analysis

Through the last decades, considerable research effort has been devoted to technical efficiency

estimation, leading to significant contributions in both econometrics [38–41] and operational

research literature on efficiency measurement [42–45]. One of the most commonly used

parametric models is the stochastic frontier analysis (SFA) specified by Battese and Coelli [46]

based on the original model of Aigner et al. [38]. The traditional stochastic frontier model

assumes that all farms share the same technology. However, in practice, farms have heteroge-

neous production frontiers due to dissimilar technological levels [47], as well as differences in

labour practices [48], environmental concerns [49], farm household’s structure [50], or man-

agement strategies [51]. Such discrepancies could lead to the use of different production tech-

nologies across farms. Since the standard SFA approach did not take into account such

heterogeneity, erroneous estimations are likely to appear.

Different methods have been proposed to allow for heterogeneity in agricultural production

literature. A commonly adopted technique is to split the sample (according to differences in

e.g.: geographical distribution, main production, farmland ownership, conventional versus

organic type) and estimate different frontiers [52–56]. The problem with this approach is that

such a priori classification can be seen as an arbitrary decision. For example, farms that are in

the same area or share the same production process, although belonging to the same group,

may have different technologies simply because farmers may have different attitudes toward

sustainability practices. Moreover, it is suggested that this procedure is not efficient because it

does not use the information contained in one class to estimate the technology of other classes

[57]. This interclass information can be very relevant because even though farms are classified

into different groups, they may share some common underlying characteristics. Other

researchers use cluster analysis to split the sample [58], while others used cluster analysis to

identify heterogeneous farm groups according to their efficiency scores [59]. Further, other
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scholars [60–62] rely on different versions of random coefficient models in which farm hetero-

geneity is captured by continuous variation in technical parameters.

Another approach that has recently been recommended in the efficiency literature to deal

with the unobserved heterogeneity of agricultural production in a robust way, is the stochastic

frontier latent class model [57,60,63]. This approach separates the sample into several classes

where each farm can be assigned to a specific class using class membership probabilities. The

classification is done endogenously at the time of estimating the technical efficiency of farms.

For the i-th farm in class j (= 1,. . .,J), the finite mixture of several technologies writes as fol-

lows:

ln Yi ¼ bj
0
ln Xi þ vijj � uijj ð1Þ

where Yi and Xi are respectively the output and input vector of the i-th farm; vijj↝Nð0; s2
vjjÞ is

the stochastic noise; ui|j = |Ui|j, Uijj↝Nð0; s2
ujjÞ is the technical inefficiency term which follows a

half-normal distribution; and βj is the class’ specific technological parameters.

The latent class stochastic frontier model is a single-stage approach which allows the proba-

bility for class membership and the mixture of technologies to be simultaneously estimated.

The derived likelihood for each farm i is:

LFiðy; dÞ ¼
XJ

j¼1

LFj;iðyjÞPj;iðdjÞ ð2Þ

with

0 � Pj;i dj

� �
¼

expðd0jqiÞ
PJ

j¼1
expðd0jqiÞ

� 1 ð3Þ

where the probability of belonging to a specific class is modelled as a multinomial logit func-

tion with δJ = 0 which sets class J as the reference class, and ∑jPj,i(δj) = 1; qi is the vector of sepa-

rating variables (to separate into classes) which are related to the latent problem.

The probability of farm i belonging to class J can be given by:

Pj;i dj

� �
¼ LFj;i yj

� �
¼

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s2
vjj þ s

2
ujj

q �
�ijj

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s2
vjj þ s

2
ujj

q

0

B
@

1

C
AF � �ijj

sujj=svjj

� �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s2
vjj þ s

2
ujj

q

0

B
@

1

C
A with �ijj

¼ vijj � uijj: ð4Þ

Where θj(.) represents the set of parameters of the likelihood function to be estimated for each

class J.Using these estimated parameters, the posterior probabilities can be computed using

the Bayes theorem to assign each farm to a particular class, namely the class with the highest

posterior probability:

P jjið Þ ¼
LFj;iðŷ jÞPj;iðd̂ jÞ

PJ
j¼1

LFj;iðŷ jÞPj;iðd̂ jÞ
ð5Þ

Technical efficiency is assumed to have values between 0 and 1, and is defined as the farm’s

ability to produce the highest level of output from a given level of inputs. In our study, we con-

sider it as the proxy for economic sustainability. In the classical stochastic frontier model

where all farms share the same technology, predictions of conditional technical efficiency (TE)
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are calculated according to the following expression [64]:

Ei ¼ expð� uij�iÞ ð6Þ

The latent class stochastic production frontier model takes into account the underlying hetero-

geneity among farms by endogenously separating them into a number of classes. For each

class j, a different production frontier is estimated, and the probability of belonging to each

class is estimated for each farm, therefore, technical efficiency is estimated for each class. Fol-

lowing [57], it is measured using the weighted average of the technical efficiencies for all the

frontiers considered with the corresponding (posterior) class probabilities as weights:

Ei ¼
XJ

j¼1

Pðj=iÞ � Eijj ð7Þ

While some literature applying the latent stochastic frontier model to farms aimed at identify-

ing technologies based on labour or capital intensity [33,34], it has been also used to consider

economic and environmental sustainability [32,35]. In these studies, the economic sustainabil-

ity is proxied by the dependent variable technical efficiency, while environmental aspects are

captured through separating variables representing farms’ environmental commitments such

as environmentally-friendly practices applied on the farm. In our study, we integrate an addi-

tional aspect, namely social sustainability captured through separating variables representing

farms’ social commitments.

The empirical model of the production frontier with a single-output Cobb-Douglas specifi-

cation is expressed as follows:

lnYi ¼ b0jj þ bcjj ln ci þ brjj ln ri þ b1jj ln x1i þ b2jj ln x2i þ b3jj ln x3i þ b4jj ln x4i þ vijj � uijj ð8Þ

It is important to note that the parameters of the latent classes and their efficiency scores are

simultaneously estimated with model (8) using a single-stage approach, where β0 represents

the intercept term; βk|j (k = c, r, 1, 2, 3, 4) is a vector of parameters to be estimated for each

class j. The two components vi and ui are assumed to be mutually independent.

The estimation of Eq (7) was carried out using the ‘ucminf” R-package [65]. Multiple indi-

cators can be used to identify the appropriate number of classes. In addition, the presence of

potential over-specification, such as imprecise parameters and groups with a reduced number

of individuals, should also be taken into consideration when selecting the appropriate number

of classes [66]. Here, the information criteria such as the Akaike information criterion (AIC)

and the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) [67] were used as selection process by choosing

the model with the smallest information criteria. Both statistics favour the model with two clas-

ses against three and four latent classes models, which is consistent with the distribution of

farms across the two classes (71 and 109 farms). Results are presented and discussed in the

next section.

3. Data and empirical specification

We apply the latent stochastic frontier model on farm-level data collected through a specific

survey in 2015 from a sample of 180 Spanish farms specialized in the production of cereal, oil-

seed and protein (COP) crops and located in the region of Catalonia in Spain. The data were

collected through face-to-face interviews by specialist technicians from Unió de Pagesos

(UDP), the largest farmer association in Catalonia. All farmers agreeing to take part in the sur-

vey were asked to sign a consent form, in which they agreed to participate in the research proj-

ect. A farm is considered as specialized in COP crop production, when revenue from COP
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crops represents at least 80% of the farm total income. With the condition of at least 80% of

overall farm revenues are generated from COP, around 250 agricultural holdings have been

identified as meeting the specialization criteria from a large list of 7000 farms. From there, 180

farms have been surveyed.

Table 1 provides summary statistics for the output (Y), inputs (X) and separating variables

(q) considered in this study.

In the production function specification (see model (8)), the output is represented by the

farm crop production measured in kilograms, which is about 373 thousand kilogrammes on

average. Due to missing price information, we are only able to show the aggregate output

quantities. However, this aggregation does not necessarily represent a methodological chal-

lenge, since our crops are positively and significantly correlated. The inputs used are: two

crop-specific inputs, pesticides use and nitrogen use. As regard pesticides use (c in litres), data

collected through the survey included detailed information on herbicides, fungicides and

insecticides application, including the chemical formula. In addition to this collected informa-

tion, densities were used to express the total amount of active ingredients in liters. As regard

nitrogen use (r in kilograms), the data also included details on chemical and organic fertilizers

applied by farmers. The amount of nitrogen contained in chemical fertilizers can be computed

from this information. The estimation of the nitrogen quantity contained in organic fertilizers

and seeds was less straightforward, hence we relied on external information provided in [68]

to estimate the amount of nitrogen present in organic fertilisers and coefficients provided by

Spanish Ministry of Agriculture [69] to approximate the quantities of nitrogen content in

seeds.

The other inputs are: crop land area (x1 in hectares); capital replacement value (x2 in

Euros); total labour, both paid and unpaid (x3 in hours); and energy (x4 in Euros). On average,

the sample farms annually apply 103.4 litres of pesticides, while nitrogen application slightly

exceeds 10 thousand kilograms per year. On average they cultivate 80.7 hectares of crops, have

a capital value of around 157 thousand Euros, use 827.1 labour hours per year on the farm and

spend 4,935 Euros on energy.

The separating variables proxy the degree of environmental sustainability on the one hand,

and of social sustainability, on the other hand. They rely on farmers’ attitudes and commit-

ment. The information was collected using a 4-point Likert scale, and farmers were asked to

rate 12 statements that are related to environmental and social responsibility (see Table 2).

Table 1. Descriptive statistics for the variables used in the latent class analysis.

Variables Unit Mean St. Dev.

Output Y
Crop production y Kilograms 373,148 359,489

Inputs X
Pesticides c Litres 103.4 149.7

Nitrogen r Kilograms 10,055 11,227

Crop land area x1 Hectares 80.7 73.6

Capital x2 Euros 157,837 169,036

Total labour x3 Hours 827.1 841.9

Energy x4 Euros 4,935 5,199

Separating variables q
Environmental commitment q1 Categorical 505.0 74.2

Farmers’ well-being q2 Categorical 493.8 67.8

Local communities’ well-being q3 Categorical 483.8 62.3

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0261190.t001
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This data collection is based on farmers’ subjective perceptions, which might lead to identifica-

tion biases. Some procedures have been proposed by the literature to deal with this issue, such

as the use of “cheap-talk” [70]. However, other studies, such as [71] have shown that these

techniques may be ineffective with experienced participants. Furthermore, the fact that inter-

viewers were technicians from Unió de Pagesos who know the farm well, is expected to have

reduced farmers’ incentives to provide biased responses.

More specifically, the 12 statements are grouped into three categories: environmental com-

mitment (q1), which consists of two statements; farmers’ well-being (q2), which contains 6

statements; local communities’ well-being (q3), which is reflected by a set of 4 statements. Envi-

ronmental sustainability is proxied by farmers’ attitudes and commitment towards landscape

(S1 in Table 2) and biodiversity (S2). Social sustainability comprises two themes, namely pri-

vate social sustainability and public social sustainability. The former consists of farmers’ appre-

ciation of their well-being, in terms of workload (S3 and S4) and work satisfaction (S5 and S6).

The latter is related to the farm’s involvement in the local community, in terms of food safety

and security (S7 and S8), and rural areas’ vitality (S9, S10, S11 and S12).

Following standard practice (for examples, see [72], each of the three separating variables

consists of the 4-point Likert scale statements whose scores range on a scale of 25–100: strongly

disagree (25), disagree (50), agree (75), strongly agree (100). For each separating variable, the

scores of all statements were added, and the resulting variables were standardized to have simi-

lar magnitudes since they do not include the same number of statements: the separating vari-

able ‘Environmental commitment’ was multiplied by 3 and the variable ‘Farmers’ well-being’

was multiplied by 1.5. Following this, all three separating variables have a maximal score of

600, with increasing score values denoting higher levels of sustainability. As suggested by one

anonymous reviewer, we have constructed the separating variables (q1, q2, q3) using an alterna-

tive method, namely Principal Component Analysis (PCA). After performing PCA on the

groups of items used to construct our separating variables, we find that the first Principal

Component of each group of items is positively and highly correlated with the corresponding

separating variable (as we originally constructed and used them in the paper). We do not

Table 2. Sustainability statements used to define the three separating variables.

Separating variable Statement

Environmental commitment

(q1)

S1 Agricultural activities of my farm contribute positively to the landscape

quality.

S2 Our agricultural activities contribute to the diversification and/or

preservation of fauna and flora.

Farmers’ well-being (q2) S3 In the farm work, schedules are flexible.

S4 The number of holidays that I have is enough.

S5 I find my job to be motivating.

S6 I am satisfied with work and working conditions in the farm.

Local communities’ well-

being (q3)

S7 Our farm products are safe for consumers’ health.

S8 Products from the farm contribute to food security in the region.

S9 Our farm contributes positively to the local economy.

S10 Our farm contributes to the social fabric of rural communities.

S11 Our farm contributes to maintain basic services (schools. health facilities,

etc.. . .) in rural areas.

S12 Our farm helps reducing local unemployment.

Note: farmers had to rate each statement along a 4-point Likert scale: ‘Strongly disagree’, ‘Disagree’, ‘Agree’, ‘Strongly

agree’.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0261190.t002
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perform the empirical application with this alternative measure because we assess that it fails

to capture relevant aspects of the data.

4. Results

The estimated results of the stochastic frontier latent class model are shown in Table 3. The

second part of the table displays the effect of the separating variables on the probability to

belong to the first class, shown in the first columns of Table 3. The coefficients of the three sep-

arating variables are significant. The negative sign of the coefficients for ‘Farmers’ well-being’

(q2) and ‘Local communities’ well-being’ (q3) indicates that a higher value of these variables

increases the probability of a farm not ending up in the first class, while the coefficient ‘Envi-

ronmental commitment’ (q1) has a positive sign, implying that a higher value of this variable

increases the probability that a farm belongs to the second class. Hence, farms of this class

have a higher perception of environmental sustainability, while farms in the other class have a

higher perception of social sustainability. We will denote both classes ‘Environmentally sus-

tainable farms’ and ‘Socially sustainable farms’, respectively. Recall that both classes reflect

farmers’ perception towards environmental and social sustainability. This separation based on

the coefficients of the separating variables clearly shows the existence of trade-offs between

environmental sustainability and social sustainability.

Based on the estimated posterior probabilities of class membership, 71 farms were classified

as environmentally sustainable farms, 109 farms were classified as socially sustainable farms. It

is worth mentioning that the heterogeneity of the sample farms which is associated with envi-

ronmental and social sustainability is quite obvious, as the average posterior probability of

being environmentally sustainable (respectively, socially sustainable) of those farms classified

in the environmentally sustainable (respectively, socially sustainable) class, was very large,

namely 85.8% (respectively 87.7%). Further, having a different number of farms across the two

classes would indicate that there is indeed a trade-off between farmers who are committed to

the environment and farmers who are commited to improve their well-being.

Fig 1 presents histograms of the technical efficiency distributions and nonparametric kernel

density functions for each class. The left-skewed distribution for the socially sustainable farms’

Table 3. Latent class model parameter estimates.

Class 1: Environmentally sustainable farms

(71 farms)

Class 2: Socially sustainble class

(109 farms)

Estimate Standard Error P-value Estimate Standard Error P-value

Production function

Intercept 8.20482649 2.22E-04 0.000 8.70753633 3.16E-01 0.000

Pesticides 0.05370777 2.17E-05 0.000 0.02539479 1.37E-02 0.063

Nitrogen 0.18819716 2.28E-05 0.000 -0.00519721 4.44E-02 0.907

Crop land area 0.74435555 6.44E-05 0.000 1.10314188 6.53E-02 0.000

Capital 0.00259175 3.18E-05 0.000 0.00170819 7.81E-03 0.827

Total labour 0.07778004 4.32E-05 0.000 -0.08695737 3.53E-02 0.014

Energy -0.09743686 4.97E-05 0.000 0.00266691 4.29E-02 0.950

Sigma_u 0.2700418 1.52E-01 0.075 0.09422609 3.73E-01 0.800

Sigma_v 9.4816E-15 2.75E+02 1.000 0.01312151 6.83E-01 0.985

Probabilities to belong to class 1

Intercept 4.355987 6.09E+00 0.475

Environmental commitment 0.04958766 1.58E-02 0.002

Farmers’ well-being -0.02262501 1.11E-02 0.042

Local communities’ well-being -0.03936784 1.52E-02 0.009

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0261190.t003
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class indicates that many farms in this class are located close to the efficient frontier. More pre-

cisely, three quarters of the farms have a score greater than 0.7. The environmentally sustain-

able farms’ class shows a flatter distribution with a much less pronounced peak than the other

class, with more than 40% of the sample having a technical efficiency score below 0.7. Fig 1

clearly illustrates differences in terms of technical efficiency between farms that strongly con-

sider social issues and farms that are more concerned by environmental issues. This is con-

firmed by the difference in average technical efficiency between both classes: the

environmentally sustainable farms have an average technical efficiency of 0.72 while the figure

is 0.78 for socially sustainable farms, a difference which is significant (see Table 4). This sug-

gests that farms face trade-offs, not only between environmental and social sustainability, but

also with economic sustainability (technical efficiency). Achieving high technical efficiency is

more difficult when contributing to environmental sustainability than when contributing to

social sustainability. Putting more effort into reducing resource use and protecting the envi-

ronment is likely to lead to a decline in technical efficiency, while technical efficiency improves

when the interests of the various stakeholders (including farmers, their families, on farm work-

ers, and the local community) are better balanced. This finding is consistent with the notion of

rational efficiency [73]. Following this notion, one might interpret the relativly low technical

efficiency levels of both classes as a result of farmers rational decisions, which most likely place

a greater weights on environmental and social issues than on higher economic performance.

This is compatible with rational inefficiency explanation suggested by [74] in which Swedish

farmers apply relatively high levels of animal welfare measures to the extent that it reduces

their technical efficiency.

Going back to Table 3, the first part of the table provides the estimated stochastic produc-

tion frontier parameters for farms in both classes. The coefficients of all input variables are sig-

nificant and have expected positive effects on agricultural output in the case of the

environmentally sustainable farms, except for energy whose coefficient has a negative signifi-

cant sign. Regarding the socially sustainable farms, expected significant positive effects are

found for land and pesticides, while nitrogen, capital and energy have no significant impact

and total labour has a negative significant impact. The negative effect of energy on the output

Fig 1. Distribution of technical efficiency scores with an overlaid kernel density estimate for each class.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0261190.g001
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for environmental sustainable farms may come from the fact that these farms over-use energy

when replacing chemical treatments by mechanical treatment. As for the negative coefficient

of labour for the socially sustainable farms, several authors [75–77] also found a negative sign

for family farms’ labour. This might be because family farms have been typically characterized

by very little hired labour, in turn implying excess labour hours by family members.

To understand further the discrepancy in the production function between both classes, an

analysis of mean differences in terms of technical efficiency scores, output, inputs, separating

variables and additional variables was conducted between the obtained two classes using t-

tests. The additional variables considered relate to some farms’ and farmers’ features: farmers’

age, farmer’s education level, farmer’s number of years in experience in agriculture, and

amount of subsidies received by the farms in the frame of the EU CAP. The results are pre-

sented in Table 4.

We find significant mean differences between the two classes in terms of technical effi-

ciency score, as mentioned above, and the three separating variables (first four rows in

Table 4). Intuitively, environmentally sustainable farms show a significantly higher average

score of 545.1 (vs. 478.9) in environmental commitment, while the class of socially sustainable

farms shows significantly better performance in terms of accounting for farmers’ well-being

(510.6 vs. 468.0) and, to a lesser extent, for communities’ well-being (492.4 vs. 470.4).

This is further confirmed when analysing mean differences between both classes in terms

of inputs use and output production (Table 4). Although the differences are not significant,

the patterns are consistent, since the socially sustainable farms produce on average 64 thou-

sands kilograms of crop output more than environmentally sustainable farms, while the latter

show a lower use of polluting inputs, with almost 15 litres of pesticides and 1.9 thousand kilo-

grams of nitrogen lower than socially sustainable farms. Environmentally sustainable farms

Table 4. Descriptive statistics for environmental sustainable farms and socially sustainable farms.

Units Environmentally sustainable

class (71 farms)

Socially sustainable class (109

farms)

T-test

Mean St. Dev. Mean St. Dev. t-value p-value

Technical efficiency 0.72 0.20 0.78 0.12 -2.34 0.02

Environmental commitment Categorical 545.1 53.7 478.9 74.2 6.93 0.00

Farmers’ well-being Categorical 468.0 69.1 510.6 61.6 - 4.21 0.00

Local communities’ well-being Categorical 470.4 61.3 492.4 61.7 - 2.35 0.02

Crop production Kilograms 334,156 268,844 398,547 407,055 - 1.28 0.20

Pesticides Litres 94.7 112.9 109.0 169.6 - 0.68 0.50

Nitrogen Kilograms 8,901 9,222 10,806 12,343 -1.18 0.24

Crop land area Hectares 79.6 63.2 81.3 79.9 - 0.16 0.88

Capital Euros 158,372 193,171 157,488 152,222 0.03 0.97

Total labour Hours 840.5 785.3 818.4 880.2 0.18 0.86

Energy Euros 5,549 5,453 4,536 5,012 1.26 0.21

Age Years 53.6 10.3 52.5 13.1 0.65 0.52

Education level Categorical 2.72 0.61 2.67 0.59 0.53 0.60

Farmer’s experience in agriculture Years 34.9 13.7 32.6 15.2 1.02 0.31

CAP subsidies per hectare Euros 180.09 69.44 190.19 153.76 -0,6 0,55

CAP subsidies per kg crop Euros 0.052 0.05 0.04 0.05 1,10 0,26

CAP subsidies per hour worked Euros 24.53 19.54 25.12 23.48 -0,18 0,85

Note: Education level is measured as a five categories variable, corresponding to ‘Not received any education’ (1), ‘Primary education only’ (2), ‘Secondary education

only’ (3), ‘University education lower than PhD’ (4), and ‘PhD level’ (5).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0261190.t004
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are expected to limit the use of pesticides and fertilizers since such inputs could lead to ecologi-

cal hazards [78], while socially sustainable farms are expected to reach higher level of output

since larger revenue allow farmers to pay themselves a fair market wage, which undoubtedly

supports the local economy and farming communities. In addition, environmentally sustain-

able farms use higher labour and energy to carry out mechanical operations instead of chemi-

cal operations, which may be responsible for technical efficiency degradation.

The last six rows in Table 4 show the mean comparison between both classes in terms of

additional farms’ and farmers’ characteristics. Both classes do not differ in farmers’ socio-

demographic characteristics (age, education, experience), suggesting that none of these factors

are behind farmers’ heterogeneity in term of their attitude towards environmental and social

sustainability. This is in line with studies that have tried to shed light on the relationship

between farmer demographic characteristics and sustainable practices, whose results have

been inconsistent or contradictory [79]. As for the level of CAP subsidies received by farms, it

does not differ significantly across classes, in line with the results of [29] that subsidies were

not consistently related to economic nor environmental performance.

Based on the results of the latent class model, the MEO (maximal expected output) can be

calculated through the equation MEO ¼ f ðxonjj; bnjjÞ, where xonjj is the observed input and βn|j is

the corresponding estimated parameter. For comparison, the MEO based on the pooled model

is also computed. The results reveal that socially sustainable farms have a higher potential out-

put (497,848 kg) in comparison with environmentally sustainable farms (481,306 kg). The

results also suggest that the MEO based on the pooled model where all farms share the same

technology would overestimate farms’ potential output production (506,600 kg), confirming

that heterogeneous production frontiers related to environmental and social sustainability

exist within our sample of farms.

5. Conclusion

In this article, we present an innovative approach to study trade-offs of farms in terms of eco-

nomic sustainability (proxied here by technical efficiency), environmental sustainability (prox-

ied here by farmers’ pro-environmental attitudes and commitments) and social sustainability

(proxied here by farmers’ contribution to on farm well-being and communities well-being).

We used the latent class stochastic frontier model which enables accounting for unobserved

heterogeneity, estimating simultaneously specific production functions and farms’ technical

efficiency for different classes. Here, classes were obtained based on three separating variables,

representing farms’ environmental sustainability and social sustainability, derived from state-

ments scored by farmers. The application was to a sample of Spanish crop farms in 2015.

Our findings show that the more environmentally sustainable farms are, the less likely they

are to operate at a high level of technical efficiency, which is in line with previous findings that

environmentally friendly practices can affect farm productivity and efficiency [80–82]. Our

results suggest, however, that improvements in social concerns, both towards own farm and

the larger community, may lead to improved technical efficiency level. This is compatible with

the argument that economic benefits are linked to social issues since income and financial

wealth are prerequisites for accessing better social opportunities [83].

In general, our study provides evidence of existing trade-offs for farms between economic

sustainability and environmental sustainability, but also between environmental sustainability

and social sustainability. The latter finding suggests that policies should be designed to help

environmentally sustainable farms achieve decent levels of private social sustainability. Switch-

ing from chemical protection of crops to mechanical practices for example may indeed be

unfavourable to farmers’ working conditions.
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A methodological limit is that here social sustainability and environmental sustainability

were assessed subjectively, with farmers’ perceived contribution of their farm to these dimen-

sions. In terms of environmental aspects, such approach may avoid errors or approximation in

the measurement of specific environmental outputs such as greenhouse gases, landscape ele-

ments etc. However, self-reporting of contribution may differ from actual contribution.

Although descriptive statistics of our environmentally sustainable farms show that these farms

use fewer chemical inputs, this does not fully support farmers’ scoring of statements about

environmental commitment. As in many other studies, social sustainability was assessed here

with farmers’ perception. This is less problematic as for environmental sustainability, since for

private (own) social sustainability such as working conditions or satisfaction, farmers are the

ones who know better and thus their statements scoring can be trusted. As regards social sus-

tainability related to the wider community, statements may not totally reflect the reality, but

what is interesting from our study is that, when farmers think that they contribute to the com-

munity’s sustainability, then it increases their economic sustainability. Furthermore, it should

be noted that we are using a binary classification to distinguish between environmental sensi-

tivity and social responsibility, while both concepts tend to overlap [84]. Our study is therefore

a first application of the latent class modelling framework to the integration of social aspects,

and further empirical applications are needed in particular to suggest improvements in the

way sustainability indicators are measured.

Our analysis focused on a specific year and should be replicated over a longer period.

Results may differ when several years are considered, with increased trade-offs in sustainability

dimensions in case of e.g. economic, climate, pest or farmer’s health shocks. By contrast,

trade-offs may be reduced over time. As underlined by [26], in the longer term, environmen-

tally friendly practices may result in more stable yields and reduced risk. In methodological

terms, this could be done by assessing the persistence degree in each class or the switch

between classes.
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